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xi.i.\.   No. 1 LEWISTON, MAINE. I-'KID.W. APRIL 9, 1926 PRICE TEN CENTS 
OPENING OF BATES BASEBALL      i 
SEASON NOT FAR DISTANT 
Powerful   Aggregation   Built   About   Veterans   of 
Year's Championship Team Is Expected 
Last 
Although   several   players   of   Bates' 
rhampionship baseball team of list year 
re  graduated, the  prospects   are x I 
for an equally powerful aggregation the 
roming season.    While little opportunity 
I i rn afforded  as yet  foi  new  eandi 
tei tn demonstrate their worth, Coaeh 
ii  has M large crew  of last  yea i 's 
ans  from which to cho 
The loss of Hamilton, Price, and Moul 
',,TI   from   the battery  will  be   felt,   but 
'd   Karkos  back  :it   catcher's   position, 
by   Palmer,  and   with  the 
-■ all mi the mound, with Chick, 
and   Bowen   t"   relieve   him,   the 
-,'- ill   l ne nt* the must ii:,- 
n the state.    These men have been work- 
in  the   Parker cage  for  sunn' time 
Irendv and are showing exi lingly fine 
The  other  Infield   candidates   and   the 
■ fielders, however, have been unable to 
of the into 
However,   there   are   enough   of 
ni's men left to make up n power- 
ful   infield   machine.    Peck.   Collimi    ind 
■   raibly   White  will   work   foi   the   first 
position,  held   down   lust   year   by 
.i irdan.    Toung and Osg I ought 
■ second.    Elliott Small will 
at   short Btop.       The   third   corner, 
lived s" well lust   yeai  by  Dak  
i i,v  Toplosk.i  oi  Ouellette, 
Charlie Rav will l»' hack at Ms centei 
field    position,    \\ it li    Mildeberger    and 
rton In  the far corners.    Other can- 
i from lust  \ ''in- *s squad, and, it  Is 
.  several  new   men  and   freshmen, 
v ill report  ns  sunn   us  it  is  possible  to 
■ igether  outdoors.   Hates 
eed everv man who is nble t" come 
out. 
The sehedule   for  the  coming  season 
follows: 
APRIL 
IP. —Bowdoin .'it Lewiston  i Ex. 
Bowdoin   at   Brunswick   i Ex. 
M    I". of N. II. .-it  Durham. 
M \ V 
i   Tufts nt Lewiston. 
"    r. nt'  Maine al Orono, 
■   r. of N. IF. tit Lewiston, 
12—Colby ;it   Waterville. 
11    r. of Maine at Lewiston. 
18 Northeastern at Boston, 
19 - Harvard nt t 'ambridge, 
L'»—Bowdoin :it Lewiston. 
26—Niirtlir.'i.sti'iii :it  Lewiston. 
. -    Bowdoin til  Brunswick. 
28   Colby nt Lewiston. 
JUNE 
Providence at Providence. 
Brown at Providence. 
Id   Bowdoin .'it  Brunswick < Pending) 
Bowdoin at  Lewiston (Pending) 
GIRL DEBATERS END 
A SUCCESSFUL TOUR 
G. S. Ackerlund cf Usk, Wash 
ington. on March 9, 1926. has I 
challenged Bates to debate h m j 
alone. He will sive us our j 
choice of Genisis or Geology, I 
atul seemed to doubt if we have ( 
a team which would dare to meet 
him, since he expects to win. 
He considers tl it he has all the 
truth, facts ai J reason on his 
side and canno    be defeated. 
In his reply. I B March 22, Prcs. 
Gray assured h to th.it at least a 
dozen could he found on a mo- 
ment's notico v ho would be glad 
to en'cr into a forensic competi- 
t on with him. 
TEA DANCE WILL BE    "WHY THIS JOY?" 
GIVEN BY JUNIORS     ASKS PREXY GRAY 
Team   Returns   Undefea,.,: HAROLD   WALKER   WINS 
GREAT DISTINCTION 
GYM MEET IN RAND 
HALL THURSDAY 
Tin'   postpi .1   Gym   Meet   will   be 
held    in     Rand     Hall     Gymnasium    on 
Thursday evening, April 15th, ai #:30 
o'clock.    While  it   is difficult to secure 
the   sum,'   definite   won   which 
- i'\ idenrcil before the Easter recess, 
nil classes arc working hard to get 
ready for the Meet. 
The program includes dancing by 
•luiiior and Senior Interpretive classes, 
 ipetitive marching and .Irill between 
tin-  Fresh men.  Sophomore  and  Junior 
Masses!  and  competition   in   the  latter 
three classes In  apparatus.   The Meet 
last year was won by the present Sopli- 
i mure el.iss imil they are working hard 
to secure the cup again this year. The 
cup must be won three years In sueeea 
- mi to be secured by a class. 
While the |udge« arc deciding the 
winning class, Interclass games will 
be engaged in. A report of the judges 
will follow; Athletic Association 
mils will be made; and Bed Cross 
i.ifi' Bavins emblems will be issued to 
those who have earned them this win- 
ter. 
Admission is in the form of Invita- 
tion, tickets having been issued to those 
who are participating, due to the size 
of  the  gymnasium. 
As has been the custom for the past 
two years, the judges are three Seniors 
who have won the White Sweater with 
the mnnogramed "B": Miss Wilma 
''aril, Miss Dorothy Griggs, and Miss 
Margaret Lombard. 
The   Bates   wo a   whom   Mrs,   Gray 
pnnieil in Washington had a very 
successful anil delightful trip. This was 
Ada Miiinlel- iv   debating 
experience,       Evelyn   Butler   and    Elsie 
Greene, si. far undefeated, hi 
si\   debates,    All   three  are  to   graduate 
ibis June. 
The informal discussion, while seated 
about :i table together, at Hunter ''"1 
lege  in   Sen   York,  was  unique  in  their 
■ nee. 
Bates                irded  the decision  by a 
2 to  I  yote of the judges ugainsl   Sew 
Jersey ' College  for Women. This 
liist   time this  college  had  met 
for   it   had   n   fine   del l.   al- 
though ii Ims l n established only eight 
years. 
\t George Washington University the 
opponents   were   two   graduate   students 
in  their s n,j year iii  Law School, and 
:i normal graduate who had taken honors 
in   oratory.   0 f  these  young  ladies 
was a membei 'it' a team which met 'he- 
ford last fall.   Yet  the Bates girls won 
n   fair  victory  from   them,      (In 
presided, and a dozen Bates Alumni were 
present, 
The Bates team debated the negative 
nt' thi Child Labor A Iment, except- 
ing at Hunter, where the teams were 
mixed. 
Miss  Lena   M.   Miles,   former  Dean  of 
Women at Hates, entertained the girls at 
•  Columbia fniversity where she is 
now    studying. Sin-    MISO    aeeoliipallied 
them on a long autn trip given them by 
Miss Plorei  A. Pinkham i Bates 1910). 
Saturday noon, March 13, they were 
guests at the regular weekly lunch of the 
Bates Vlumnl Association of the Oity 
of  \'"»   Fork at the lintel Bristol. 
At New Jersey tin- party was enter- 
taind by Mr. Nelson, one of the found- 
ers ot' the college, at his luxurious home 
in   the midst  of a  large estate. 
Two     sororities     entertained     them     at 
George Washington. A faculty tea was 
held in their honor al the Law BchooL 
Prof.  Spaulding,  a   former classmate  of 
Prof. Oliver t'utts at   Harvard, showed 
them about the public buildings. 
Mrs.  Thomas   Robertson  CHaics   '90) 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar t\ Merrill 
Bates 1899 and 1<»021 of Chevy Chase 
entertained them at their home. They 
had luncheon at the Capitol with Hon. 
and Mrs. Wallace II. White, who later 
conducted them through the Senate, the 
House, and the Supreme Court. They 
met the ecingresswoincn. and heard Nic- 
holas Longworth and  William  H. Taft. 
The party motored to Mt. Vemon with 
Mrs. White, and were later entertained 
by the Bates Alumni of Washington nt 
the I'niversitv Club. 
Awarded    Honors    In    All 
Three Divisions.    Other 
Honors Announced 
Mt. Holyoke Wins 
Women's Debates 
Mt. Holyoke was tl hampion of the 
Debating  League of the large women's 
colleges   of   the   east.     The   debates   were 
held mi March SO, and concerned the re- 
pealing   of   all   laws    prohibiting    tree 
s| -h in this country.     In each ease the 
visiting team upheld the negative. Mt. 
Unlvnke   was   the   only   team    tn   win   two 
decisions,   one   by   a   unanimous   vote, 
from Smith; the other by a 2 to 1 vote 
from Wellesley. Smith was victorious 
over  Vassar. 
Bates, represented by Geneve Hlncks, 
'26 and Catherine Lawton, '26, beat 
Radcllffe at  Cambridge by a unanimous 
vote Of the judges. The 'vote at Lewis- 
ton, however,  was 2  to 1  in  favor of 
Wellesley. Mrs. Sills, president, and 
Man Geary, '27, was manager of this 
debate. The judges were Mary Robin- 
son of Bangor, who requested Mt. Hol- 
yoke;    Until    W.    AvreS   Of    Huston,    who 
represented Radcliffe; ami Elsie H. An- 
derson of  Bridgeport, Oonn., a student 
at Smith. The Hates team consisted of 
Florence Burck, '27. and Ethel Manning. 
'2ti. 
On the same evening, Charles fluptill, 
'28, and Briggs Whitehoiise. '28, won 
at Williams, where they upheld the nega- 
tive of the same question. 
Har 
unique ':' -1 inclinn  :.    the  climax   nt'  an 
active and  hrilliai ' when 
the   honors   for   the of   1920  «i  
.'■ii l.\ the fa< ity mi March 22. 
Mr. Walkei was awai ■! honors in cacli 
nt' the three branches, languages, philos-l 
npliy. ami Bcience, 1 - is accomplished 
only   in   very   rare 
'edii  tn  Mr.  l\   Iker's abil 
pecially   as   i •    was       tivi    ii 
affairs throughout his  four years here. 
Harold is host  him   n  for his  I 
Ii hating iii P IIi h he        part       nted on 
i-nrsity teams  since ' -  sophomore year. 
He was a  member of  the  International 
Debating team whli England 
last spring, tin- team which debated "\ 
find  here  last   full.    His  sound   reason 
tn victory in  forensic •• mtest-. 
Last year he was awarded the i\»> 
scholarship. I Fe is mi i he Exi 
Committees nt' the Jordan Reientifie Soci 
ety imil the Debating Council and a 
member of Delta Sigma Kim. He won 
both the Freshman and Bophomore Prize 
Spenking. In addition tn these activities 
he has served as an assistant in Public 
Spenking ami   Biology  for the past   tun 
M'llls. 
The other honor parts as announced 
by the faculty are as follows: 
In the language divisiun the students 
receiving honors were Ethel Manning, 
Auburn; Ruth Routhwick, Lewiston; 
Beatrice McGrath. Lewiston; Paul Gray, 
Lewiston; John Miller,Wollaston,Mass.; 
Russell Turk. Greene. Miss Manning 
also received an additional honor in Phil- 
osophy. 
In the Philosophy division: Elsie 
Greene, Turner: Ada Mandelstniii. Lew- 
iston; Gwendolen Puringtnn. Auburn; 
John    P.    Davis.   Washington,    D.   <'.: 
.billies Unwell. Chelsea, Mass.: Hairy A. 
Smith.   Winchester,   Mass. 
III Sciences honors were awarded to 
Wilma Caril, Waterboro; Ellen Parker, 
Lewiston; Eleanor Sturgis, Portland: 
hv.'in Matsiiiiaga. New Ynrk City: Har- 
old Walker, Portland; Byron Wilcox, 
Putnam, Conn. 
Wilcox received additional honors in 
Philosophy, while Walker received addi- 
tional    honors    in   Imth    Philosophy   and 
Language. 
Tn awarding of honors the amount of 
work dune by II student is taken into 
consideration as uell as the rank re- 
ceived.   Thus preference is given to the 
Student    liming    the    largest     number    of 
courses over one with a smaller number. 
Prom   these  eigl n  people eight   are 
selected in deliver Commencement   pans. 
First   Tea   Dance   in   Four 
Years Will be Held 
In Chase Hall 
i dip  of   tin'   mosl    :        '    '      > OH   ill*' 
* 'flllegP   BOfinl   i:i!«'H'l:   ■    B HI   '»'   tllC 
Ton    Dance   Rl    Chan     Hull    loi 
■ oi     "■ 5    ; '.M.    Thla 
• 1,. i. ■:* four 
be 'li" 1 i'_  ■ 
I'       i-      Ijl       Mill v       dm      ■
1 week. 
Xothing has bet n 
of  ten   tlaix 
il ii' e piei . TH B COL 
NKOTAXR, will 
Jm     ■   <'(» i'A 
Trio has been i 
I*     ill I 
^-tjlll     tn     Ii' 
'     ■ 
' '   !       ' 
I 
■ 
ii the eamp- 
'III"    »■■.' Ill     K:i 
o\\ n   Wood, 
; | . 
.i 
•   Hall   will lw   cluing 
hall room  ; I 
I 
are already into pffeel 
I oom   and rsih    ' T ■ T l <   Room 
1 ■  Into  home- 
: arlora and - o >m8. 
sale  in  :ill dormitories ami  ;il*<>  ( 
iles in- 
dicate M IniLi«* number present.    It  is to 
■! u ninl, Irordering onto the 
pry  same PI ■ I 
S rn id; f i   ■
Kui-  t1  is ■   .. !t,,'     ■ ,i   di ink  tea  ar- 
rangement* are made u> serve punch  BO 
thai  ;ill »ill !«' pei fectli   accomm 
for  refreshments. 
\ fine :■'■'" p <»•' patrona nnd pat- 
ronesses are engaged, consisting of: 
President and Mis. Gray, Pi ifessor and 
Mis. Jenkins. Professoi ;iii<! Mrs. Outts, 
Mr. and  Mis. Rowe, Professor Rol 
Those who are i" pour are : Dean 
Pope, Mrs. Oray, Miss Townshend, and 
Mi<.   Ilt'in \   W. < takes of   A ihurn. 
College Closes Early on 
Account of Sickness 
Sunday, March 21, was n day of 
great excitement on the Huti's Campus. 
"n that day college was closed six davi 
earlier than schedule, mi account <»f the 
prevalence of Bicknan among the stu- 
"lents. This Hiil nut mean that everyone 
could i.'o home. Those in HIP infirmary 
v.Mi' the unfortunate ones tn stnv a few 
days   more.    Two,  I'jitfnmr  Carlson   and 
Man-   Pike,   an'   ''ill   there   P raring 
from scarlet  fever. 
Tim following is a list of those who 
were in the Infirmary during the recent 
epidemic!     Marian   lii|>li>v.   K.   Wmtliley. 
Eugenia    Bouthard,    Dngniar    Carlson, 
Ruth    Johnson,    Lorana    Scott,    Rose 
Thompson, Lucy I.undcll, Evelyn Iv-ri 
nanl, Olive Wagner, Helen lTolmnn, Flor- 
ence Kyes, Kutli Rogers, Dorothea God- 
frey. Lillian Stevens, (.race Hall. Elea- 
nor Wood, Mary Pike. Eunice Til.bctts 
and Belle TTohlis. 
Speaks About Attitude of 
Students to Education 
l'n si lent  Oiaji   in  c lucting II 
chapel   exercises   aftei    spring   vacation 
remarked   on  differ toward 
I!.- opened  his  re- 
marks by tin *  he had  re 
II :; ■     telephone calls and in 
remain 
mi additioaal  week.    He ;il-" 
referred   to   the   unreal rained .y>y   v\ ith 
which   ' i p  students received the announce 
v.  thai   the 
■    I '      : 
|] -  as to  the 
of   this   feel nig,       lie 1 
: \ 
ft '}     li; 
Pres iden 1   ■ • 
to   rec 
i»i' dol 
\\      dii 
I !.\ the Dppnrti *r of 
I 
woi' li  $72,000,    I' 
' ■ 
i ion  cannol   !"•  re< 
otiul Prt sident N 
rray Butler of Columbia lTi 
ii    uphold in ■    that 
there was loo i i leli si todav. 
put   \\\\\ lei   has  said,  '' Specializa- 
tion is the parent of information but the 
foe of knowledge and the mortal 
om. 
MIRROR   PICTURES 
Monday—Sophomore    Prize 
Speaking. 
You   have   rircady   failed   in 
your   appointment    four    times. 
This   is   the   last  opportunity  to 
have your picture in tho Mirror. 
Wednesday    Varsity   Coaches 
Cutts,    Jenkins.    Thompson. 
Wiggin. 
Friday    Honor  Students 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Class    Day   Speakers 
Caps and gowns must be worn 
l>y all three groups. 
Bates Team will Debate Yale 
in the Chapel this evening 
Compulsory Military Drill   Is Subject of Debate 
For tlir sixth time, Bates and Yule 
are to meel In n forensie competition, 
in the Chapel, Saturday evening, A,pi I 
lo. Previous meetings were in 1920, 
'21, '22, '24 nnd '25. All except the 
tasl  were victories for Bates. 
Tin. question in of peculiar interest 
iuii   ;ii   pn s, nt   in  eollegiatc   cl 
although   ii   has   lireel   pffecl   upon 
Bates,    .\   team  of three   is to defi i d 
Resolved, thai compulsory Military 
training in American colleges and uni- 
i ersities should be abolished," 
WIDELY   DISCUSSED 
TIIP question of compulsi ■ military 
training In colleges nn<l univorsities 
has been causing :i urcal donl of il's 
cussion lately. There have h ■ n sev- 
eral student protests to tliis movement. 
Tin- student body nt the City College 
nf New York recently conducted a vig- 
orous campaign to abolish this training 
from their college instruction. Tho 
net ion wa« widely discussed in both 
college and daily publications. 
WOMAN   EDITOR   FIRED 
One  of  the   most   interesting  develop- 
Hunts in the controversy r< nth- took 
place at Boston University where the 
training is compulsory, Miss Perkins, 
nn editor on the staff of the Beanpot, 
«iis discharged from her duties as ed- 
''."' by ncti if the college author- 
ities. It seems it was like this \ 
recent issui of the Beanpot was de- 
voted  tu  .1  chnracterizati r the   B 
0 T. O. at it. r. Borne very vivid de- 
scriptions nt' various phases of mis 
training were Indulged in by the car- 
toonists and editors. Perhaps II was 
true to life, Anyway, that wa* not 
thf question and the faculty made a 
vigorous attempt to recall this issue 
ot the publication. They were partial- 
ly successful in their attempt to sup- 
press this Issue. Miss Perkins was 
Hredl It was only after prolonged dis- 
cussion  that  the  youthful  editor  was 
allowed to continue her studies at the 
university.    Publications  far .inn   „„te 
(Continued  on   Page   Throe) 
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The Bates Student 
M. 111I..1    of    New    Kneland    Intercolle- 
giate Newspaper Aasociatlon 
Published   Fridays  during  the College 
feai   by Student! of liatcs College. 
MltWial   Hoard 
FRED T   GO! KHN8, '27 
Bdltor-ln-Chlef 
JULIAN   A.   MOS8UAN,   '27 
Managing  Bdltor 
John  II   Scammon, '-' News Bldltor 
lohn   Hoopi i.    28 Sporting Bdltor 
M. Elliabi Hi Baton, '27 Women's Bldltor 
u.-inai.i A. Landman, "-'. 
Inti ■ Ii giati Editor 
i.   j; i.it.-iaiy Kdltor 
tl   Carlson one EMItor 
in -IMXS   Di.i'MI i >II:M' 
l-'l.l.TCin-:i:    BHBA,    '27 
Manager 
Anthoi 27,   Idverl Islng Mgr. 
On The Carpet 
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor 
as, $2 50 i" '" ji B i   in  advance 
Single  Copies,  Ten  Cents 
w riu< n  noi ci   of i hange of a 
should be  in  Che bands ol the .Manager 
nrei k  I which 
thi   changi        : ■   ' ' ■ in1. 
Enten d   as     econd  i la s   mal 
vv IstOn,   Main.1. 
Bdltor-in-Chlef   is    always    re- 
ble  for  ill'   editorial column and 
the  general   i" lies   of  the   paper,  and 
the   Managing   Bdltor   for   the  matter 
which   apiM-ai.s   in   tin-   news   columns. 
The   Business   Manag** i   hsu mplete 
charge of the finances of the paper. 
1'iliitcd   by 
UERRILL    t    WEBBER    CO.. 
Auburn.  He 
NO KICK COMING 
h 's   really   remarkable.      Hut   it's 
pretty hard cm the Editorial staff, Thai 
's. the g 1 behavior of the professors 
lately, Their behavior has been such 
that "Inn we come to our weekly tirade 
we are confronted with this awful re- 
alization, There's nothing 1" kick 
aboul this week. Everybody has re 
turned  loo full of vacation  enthusiasm 
to give us f i for criticism yet.   Well, 
the term is yet young! We refuse t" 
give up hope for another week at 
'.. ast. 
Vacation came rather suddenly to us 
all. Because of its suddeness we were 
deprived of the opportunity I cong a! 
ulate our debating teams of the last 
week. All in tl e same week we had 
four teams in action. The girls d '1 i I 
■ ally well, iif four decisions we 
won three of them. At Williams the 
'. inn  non  a  derision by a  vote 
of   the   BUll 8l 
thi- eommewlatioi .      The 
-   been   heavier   • ever 
before,   With the increaai   ii        num- 
i ... roblem 
increasingly   difficult.    Saturday 
night's contest with Vale mark- tin- 
sixth   of  a   "lies   with   Yale   and   is   the 
,; debate t" be held this year, 
We an   beginning to feel that  the ex 
o i iii this Held of activity lias 
about  reached its proper limit. 
HONORS 
A   linguist!    A   philosopher]    A   sci- 
entist!     Three   in  one!      It  has  not  been 
m common   to   find   a   person   who  did 
honor   work    ill    two    fields.      lo'irely,    if 
have we graduated a student who 
chieved success in all three fields. 
The   recent   annoui ment   of 
honor- revealed the fait that Harold 
Walker   had    achieved    Ihis    uncommon 
and most commendable success, We 
feel that this fact is all the more wor- 
thy of special mention because of the 
Other v.'ork which Mr. Walker has done 
during his college days. We experi- 
ence tie- sane   sensation  in  mentioning 
'lii-   fact   that   many  news  report-rs had 
when reporting the eelipse last year— 
that is, we are eommonding an 
achievement which has not happened 
for a long while anil i- not liable to 
happen again for some time to some 
T" know language, study science, and 
delve into philosophy to the extent of 
winning honors in all three is a trio 
for any hardworker to attack. If you 
don 't believe  it. try it! 
Don't mind the weather. This 
phrase has been worked to its ti'most 
this year alright. We don't m nd a 
real winter up here in Maine but wo 
do like to feel that Maine is n bit 
nearer the South Pole than is Alaska. 
We have all heard that the ftulf Stream 
has much to do with our climate. Tf 
that is still true there is Something 
pretty radically wrong with the Ciulf 
this year. A year ago this time tennis 
put in appearance on campus. The 
trackmen were using the cinders and 
baseball was being given half a chance. 
Conch   Jenkins   fears   that   the  first   of 
Everyone  in  Maine enjoy, ii a I 
vucat •    '' Snowbound ''   was op 
ulai-    i imber.      Coeds   sang   ' 
Time    Gal." Snow-    and    D10I «. 
mud  re   mini,   water   an I 
'■'■ hy    a     fellow    , Ma 'I     i veil 
I   for  a   WaiKl       \   (1   Bftel   a 
arlor hymn singing a walk 
would 1 i been a relief es] i ■ dally to 
tin-   pai      -  concerned.    How   u 
'   is, "e cry. that no -.      ho 
been nbli    to lick   the w.-atla-     : i ill. Who 
ther   Man,   ;n-',- 
tier.    We   net II-   hope 
lion.   Bui 
- ■ .      Coach 
d    the   depth   of   the 
-now o ball diamond.    ' - Only 
!-      di ep!'' In- murmured at  the 
conclusion.       Whereupon   he   seised   a 
-hovel  and   went   to  work  0       he   infield. 
But,   somewhere,   tl ther   day.   we 
heard   tin-   sine,  of a   bat, Blld  every  girl 
von   meet  on   the  street  certainly  has 
spring iii her .-yes. Things are looking 
up! 
when- was the Bates i ntranl in the 
Old Time Fiddlers' contest! "Allie 
Wills  fiddles to victory for the  Honor 
of his Alma Mafcr." Wylnnd Lead- 
better, Champion Fiddler of U. 8." 
"Miss Ruth Flanders Brings Victory 
to Kami Hall." Honor and Glory and 
Fame!     Where was the  Bates entrant.' 
Educational circles today are tremb- 
ling with argument concerning the 
value Of a college education. Is it 
too radical to suggest that that be- 
wilderment extends even to cnllepc 
students.' Hut we sincerely believe 
that the day is past when young men 
and young women can In1 very great- 
Iv impressed by empty verbal heroics 
in laudation of the Alma Mat. -r 
wherever     it     may    be. Faith     and 
WORKS i- the order of Ihe day. Main 
Street has finally reached the college. 
College gods and idols are analyzed 
and discussed more thoroughly than 
ever before. Even prof,-sor- are 
Scrutinized. Witness the llnwdoin edict 
concerning "parroting profs.'' Per- 
haps individuality is overdone in some 
May will arrive before the cinder path 
i- ready for this year's performers. 
The baseball diamond is certainly a 
long   way  from   tin-   surface  yet   with 
little hope of the icc-slicct being re- 
moved for a considerable length of 
geologic time yet ti. come. As for dry 
tennis courts, it's hopeless. But. don't 
mind the weather. 
Are You Qoing 
Into the Bond 
Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col- 
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance isone 
of the few modern busi- 
nesses that does just this. 
It takes: 
Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 
It gives: 
Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im- 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 
Complete and confidential in- 
formal ion, un'tnoutan} obligation 
on your parr, can be obtained by 
tenting Co the Jiuiiin;, Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
«=r=i3zr^>—   Je-~. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^—' 
A STRONO COMPA sr. Over Sixty Yeari 
in Business. Liberal as to Contract, 
Safe and Secure in Every Way. 
eases, perhaps cynicism has gone be- 
yond the pale of conversation in search 
of newer and greener Fields, but with 
it  has go the  A mo   Mater can do 
110 wrong" attitude, The Right are 
not always just, and the lust are not 
always right. The powers that be are 
capable  of  error.   They  arc  the Brat 
to  admit   it! 
80   it    is   with   in 
who  hav e  In - 
Boy"    bunk,    how- 
books    may    have 
1 me. are due to wo 
their  Sophomore   Y 
they are sadly diail 
The  worl I    ■ 
on      ' ' evil iial     Sop] 
about  its work.    Tin 
alone.    Ti H i - amou 
can  ever  he  tl en! 
unless   '       -  s   -11 
all    lesSOl -      1'     h'.'i 1 
The - lied   -He- 
of the '' ''  '. sioj 
will      "' 
funny   p    '   of  it   a 
gan  fin-     true! 
ge,    ^ oung men 
• ie " Rover 
1    delicious    the 
1 however 
up somewhere in 
r to the fact   that 
- I young men. 
ir outcry, remarks 
and    goes 
voung ftcrn   ,. .-I p 
' to little. \n one 
r of the universe 
me  egotist.    Noi 
d    in   school, 
-till  men  are  f mil 
tl   or   motto   :is   you 
iled world." The 
1-   'hat  their -le 
Youth    is   cynical,   but    it    is   willing 
lo    belie    . EVd I     :    himself    in 
the  great   Issues  of   ife  though   Relig 
ion rind education 1! not seem to enu 
sist ill outward mi ''stations. Some 
business men out vv ' are launching a 
publicity drive for fiod. A young man 
In whom the appeal -as made, listened, 
looked all about him, grinned and re- 
marked quite casually—"Applesauce.'' 
Wa- thai   heresy? 
Kd.   Mayo   i-   *'-'   aling  our   stuff!" 
His reviews in the Bobcat were decid- 
edly worth reading, Rut as for his 
statement    concerning    the    "Merry 
Widow" were     on   really   serious, 
The "Vanishing \merirnn" hit the 
right key during tl 1 vacation. "The 
Big Parade" is coming here sooner or 
later. May we recommend it f The 
manager of the Empire wrote us a very 
fine    letter    after    our    review   of    the 
"Phantom of the Opera" some weeks 
ago. Sorry that we can't argue on 
that score, Mr. Manager. As for the 
"Vanishing   American"  anil the "Big 
Parade"     harmony    reigns   in   both 
camps. 
The     last     issue    of    the    Unbent     had 
its g 1   features, ami  likewise  its bad 
ones.    We an-  Ii 1 nily   of the opinion that 
tin- campus needs a literary magazine. 
Here's Harper'- offering a large prize, 
and  lute'-   Hat.- without a tingle suf 
lieient medium of expression for any- 
thing  besides  humor. 
There is no objection  to a  literary 
ine   on   tin-   campus     if   it   .-an   be 
divorci -I from iln Student, The Gar 
in 1 wa- a Student supplement. It 
wa- issued quarterly, by members of 
'he Btudent Board. The matter of 
-. not the lack of literary mater 
ial has caused the death of the Garnet. 
Can it be revived.' Well, only with 
the  addition   of  .1   new    pair  of   lung's,   a 
heart and Capital. Where to obtain 
the laii.r: (hat i- the dominant Issue. 
In, we look iii the Hates Publishing 
Board for a solution.' 
If Hale- could produce one teal au- 
thor    every    tea   years    wouldn't     it    be 
worth the Pricei If not Wh.-ii Price 
Glory .'   (in  the bargain  counter .' 
Thi- vacation we read Volume II 
of Carl Sandburg's "Life of Lincoln" 
and it was worth the time and trouble. 
In fail it waan'l any trouble at all. 
We liked it! The two volume set i- 
due at the Hates Library any time now. 
PERSONALS 
Mr.  and   Mis.   Konald   A.   Perhnm  nip 
llie   pi 1   parents   of   a   fine  baby  l,(1Vi 
Richard   l.ee,   Inn    Tuesil.'iv.   Maul, 
BBrd. 
Jack Karkos. 'I'll, visited Miss Blllls 
Weeks at  her home during the vacation. 
■lohn   Scainmon   1   Bunny   I.amlii 
'L'7, visited  l-:,i Goldsworthy tit his 1 
in Vonk.-rs. \". v.. during the vacation, 
Jeasie Robertson, '27, has been delayed 
in returning to college due to a broi 
.old. 
Mis-  Elvn  Duncan,  'L'S. has .-mi 0 
net   engagement   to   Phillip  Annas,  also 
of   the   class   of    '28. 
Noiiniiii   Pratt,    '28,   i-   in  the   inline: 
with measles, 
Mis-   Dana   I..   Ingle,   '28.  is  in 
C.    M.    G,     Hospital    with    an    all.-i.-l 
grippe. 
\li-s Dagmar Carlson, '28, ha- just 
covered from four week- ot' scarlet fever 
in the Five si. Infirmary* 
\li-- Maty Hike. '29, has also been a 
sernlel fever victim- having been con. 
lined  io the infirmary  for three we.-i. 
Miss    Rivera    Ingle   has   been   visiti  g 
her si-tei. Dana tngle, at   Five st. Hoi 
for a few days. 
Miss Margaret Baton has been visiti . 
her sister. Betty Eaton, at Cheney Bouse, 
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Centrally located in the city of Philadelphia, 1812 II South Rittenhouse 
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM RENT PREE. Oppor- 
tunities  for self help.     Student   Loan   Fund   available.    Great   libraries and 
Museums in the eitv available to students. 
High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty. 
Four   Schools:    THEOLOGY,   including   tl use-   of   stu.lv   usually 
offered    in    tl logical    semi mi ties.     MISSIONS.     RELIOIOT'8    EDUCA 
TION.    RELIGIOUS  MUSIC. 
Ten minutes from   University of Pennsylvania, 
Session opens September 21, 1926.   Write for new bulletin. 
CHARLES T. BALL, President 
- s; y , i 
The Ox Woman 
The electric light, the elec- 
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner 
—the use of electricity on 
the farm lor pumping water, 
for milking, and for the 
cream separator—are help- 
ing to make life happier. 
General Electric research 
and engineering have aided 
in making these conveni- 
ences possible. 
A new scries of G E adver- 
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in many 
fields will be sent on request. 
Ask for booklet GEK-18. 
On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a 
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A 
woman drives, another woman pulls—and a black 
ox pulls beside her. 
Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice 
—and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her 
bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall. 
Tomorrow will be the same. 
The American home has many conveniences. But 
many American women often work as hard as their 
Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they 
carry water, they churn by hand—all tasks which 
electricity can do for them at small cost, in half 
the time. 
The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are 
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And 
the social significance of the release of the American 
woman from physical drudgery, through the increas- 
ing use of electricity in and about the home, will 
appeal instantly to every college man and woman. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GBNBRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, IOBINIOTAOT, NEWYOBK  SCHE EC DY 
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WIIM said spring} Oarcplon Field is 
,,ill smothered under it dirty, grey man- 
snow thai has long overstayed Its 
.-. We lliink that il will I"' :il 
three weeks more betore we can 
pon said field and joyfully whis 
The Wearing of the Green.'' As 
It, Spring Athletics Hre laboring 
difficulties. 
Wiili  the   Penn   Relays   scheduled   for 
23  Mid   24,  the  big  question   on 
-.   is.   " How   can   ' loach   .F'-nkiiis 
:i   team   undei   existing  weather 
I inns;' *'    AIM!   'In'   answering   cry 
■ ■ winic there'« a Will there's ■ 
advtO       Ha-Ha.      V,-.  and 
■ ,  e's .-i  Wai'dwell, and a  Brown, 
Ward  there's  :i   way.    I"  short, 
•In'i  looks ;is though tl)'- only solu- 
■ the problem lii's in sending M 
il milers to the Penu ' lames \ 
ill' team would nol be as severely 
apped   in   its   training  na  n   mile 
Hut  ii   will  probably nol  be  un- 
til the day before the Relays that Coach 
- can make s decision ;is to which 
i send.   Maybe two teams will go. 
II  things have liMpponed. 
There   :II<-   six   outstanding   prospects 
•or rln' Mile Team, Captain linker,  Kisli- 
n*. Wakoly. Oviatt, Lewis, and Coleman. 
Baker, Fisher, anil Oviatt have already 
ii;ni experienee ;it the Relays,   lint Ovi- 
still  bothered  by an   injury tu  his 
Mice, suffered in Football last fall. It 
ivniihi really be fully to try t" i>iek the 
foot '"'*' quarter milers from this group. 
Ami since  wo can BOS  an  way  in   which 
-.,,■. can l«' given trials mi the cinders, 
u rather looks as tlinue.li intuition can 
bs the only means by which Coaeh Jen- 
kins call choose four men. 
As   fur   the   four-mile   team,  there  are 
lUtatanding  men.  with  the  fourth 
in iliuiM.    Wills ami  Wardwell should 
both   crash   the   mile   undei    4.30   en   the 
Franklin  Field  track.      Brownie  should 
kover   pretty  close  '"   4.30.      Ami   Gig 
Ifsrd   looks   like   the   fourth   man.     Cig 8 
operation makes it impossible to 
predict a thine about what can be ex- 
pected of him this s|,iiiie. If he can 
til under 4*40, Bates Bhould have aboul 
 I   a   Four-Mile   team  as  any   at   the 
Hi lay s. 
\i  the Penn  Relays, the Mile  Relay 
are run by classes.    Bui the  Four 
Belay is a  free foi nil open  i" nil 
,   . ollegea ninl   is  therefore a   tougher 
■I I    In   win. 
Baseball   men   are   I 
-iiiiual fun, training "tl  30 oi   10 laps s 
i   the   boards.    Bui   they   like   it. 
>    nl,e  of   them. 
, game with Bowiioln en the 19th 
- month will lie hard to distinguish 
n  Wintei  Carnival. 
N'ever before has  the  nee,I   tor out   new 
< eii  mine  urgenl   than  it   is  this 
We  do  not   expect   the  Cagi 
mi nut  greal  'leal better teams, bul  it 
|y will   better  prepare the track 
-elmii teams f"i  theii earlj  - 
_:   _el|!e|ils. 
K0RRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
ICE   CREAM 
Coolpd   by   (he   New*   Frliriil.-til e   I'M.,    S 
HOT   DOGS 
Warmed   by   tbe  "hi   Reliable  ins 
're but two of the Offerings of the 
NEW 
REFRESHMENT   COUNTER 
of 
The College Store 
THE   BATES STUDENT,   FRIDAY.   APRIL,  9.  1926 l'AliF.   T1IHKK 
Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER. Editor 
YALE  DEBATE 
it'ontlnaed  from   1'ajje One) 
have diseuBBod the «-nsi> and it* merits, 
both pro and <'<>n. 
EDUCATION A CURSE 
Thia ia tin- subject1 finally agreed up 
on by tlu1 yale-Harvard-Princeton tri- 
angle,   The Bates STali ntest ii sup 
loosed to be upon iliis same subject. 
Tlic Bates team declined t*» consenl to 
this subject. They believed thai it was 
hardly capable of approximate proof, 
Morever, Pennsylvania had agreed tn 
debate iii»' subject of military training. 
The debate with Pennsylvania is sched- 
take place I In Ii --■ of this month 
and   will  close  tin-  debating season, 
BITTER  STRUGGLE   PROMISED 
Retaliation seems t<> permeate tin1 
atmosphere of campus debi 
Lost year Bates l"*t to Tale for the 
lirsi time in five years. The debate 
was ;i close one bul the Vale team 
seemed u> in- a bil the favorites, This 
year tin Bates team hopes to out only 
provide an Interesting debate bul also 
id regain ilieir former position, If poi 
■ible, The team from Yale i^ always 
one "i" the besl t<> meet Bates <lurint; 
the year, A victory for either side 
will undoubtedly • >•• closely contended 
for. 
Contrary t<> the original announce- 
ment of the team, Harold Walker '2fl 
will not debate because of the extra 
work entailed in his coming gradua- 
tion. 
Fred T. <MmKin* ''27 "t" Portland 
was one of our varsity debaters to de- 
feal Valf his Freshman year, and was 
also a ini-inliiT of tin- defeated team 
last  yc;ir.     \\<>  h;is ;ilso  debated   against 
Cambridge   University,   both   here  ami 
abroad, ;is ho was a member of the 
team whieh toured  England lust spring. 
Last   Kelt.  28,  26 and   L'7   he  was  on   the 
Washington trip, where George Wash- 
ington university, Georgetown Univer- 
sity a in l Massachusetts Agricultural 
College were mot.   Bince he came  t<> 
Hates, lie was winner of the Freshman 
Prize   Declamation.       This year   he   is 
Kditor of thr Bates student and Pres- 
ident   "f   the   Junior   Class,   ;is   wen   ;i* 
Secretary of the Bates Debating Coun- 
cil  ami   Delta  Sigma   Kim. 
Charles Guptill '28, also of Portland, 
is another Dei-ring High product. 
Since he came to Bates, h<' has been 
active In dramatics, taking part in 
"The Torehbearers'' and "L'Avare." 
He was in the Prize Speaking Divis 
ion  both  this year and  last,  and  was 
viee president   of   the   Kresliinan   Dehnt 
ing council last year. He is a member 
of the IA Players, the Debating Coun- 
cil, the French Club, the Politics Club, 
ami was manager of the California de- 
bate tins year. He was one of the team 
who won over Williams on Mm 
Me debated against  Vale hist year also. 
fivn&ifc 
Make  sure  to  see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE    HALL 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Como in and let us tell you what this 
1110:1ns. Wo ilu not cobble shoes—-wc 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Qoodye&r Welt system. Have your 
SIHH'S  repftired   while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus   St. 
New   York   University   School   of   Retailing 
Experience in New York's, (Tework'l and Brooklyn's largest department 
Btoret. Earn while you train to be an executive. Btore service linked 
"illi I'lnssr n   instruction. 
Certificate  M.  S. in Retailing 
Fall term opens September 17, 1925. 
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925. 
Illustrated    booklet    on    application.    For    further    information    write 
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEOIST    &    CO- 
|JEWELERS I 
DTAIVIOWUH 
80   LISBON    8TREET 
TO'ATOHBS 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Ralph    It.   Blagden    '28   of   Auburn 
had three years debating experienee in 
the  Bates League  as a   representative 
<■;'   Edward   Little   High   Scl I.      n,. 
was President of the Debating Council, 
 I   Editor  of  the   "Oraele."    A-   B 
football and baseball man, he wai 
presidenl   of  tbe  Athletic   Association, 
Mi- ii~i year al Hates, he was the best 
individual   speaker    in    tin-    I' 
Prize Debate, and this year «.T in the 
Hop! re 1'ii"' Speaking Contest.    II,• 
en coaching   E.  I-   II. and Hall- 
dwell   il igh in   debating, ami  lias l n 
a member of the Debating Squad l»,tli 
■ are. ll,' also belong* •■, Bpi 
Club, and the Bob-Cat editorial b 
and tli.' track s |uad. Lasl snmmi 
ma an Assistant Hbrnrinu at l' 
Springs. 
Tin'  debate  tomorrow   evening 
iia\c 12 n peechee I m 
Initial-, i  i- being BM  : {« d I"  I 
Campbell  •-J7 of Bal itl 
l.elai .! Tl urlow ' I 0 Tl Wll 
sin nil '2i an :■> !"■ tli e keepers, and 
Laura  Brooks  '-',; is !"   ■■   tl rgnnint. 
Judge Henry W. Oakei of Auburn 
, ,l to be tli nresidlr 
ear. The ji dges an ' be Judge Ar- 
thur Chapman, of the Superior Conrl 
nf Cumberland County. Hon. Prank 
I.. Parringti i Ittoi it " Law al Au- 
gusta; and Daniel ''. Stanwood, Pro 
fi ssor  of  International   l-aw  at   Bow 
duiu. 
Nothing w;is known about I he Ylllo 
men in time to be printed, li'ii' their 
time of arrival. A ihoH Informal re- 
ception is to be given then at chase 
Hall preceding the debate, which is 
to begin prompt at 7:1"  I'. M. 
A LITERARY TRADITION 
litor  Open  Forum, 
Sir; 
-   nol   g i ' size  in- 
dividuals   or   movements i bich  are   in 
ifancy.    "Givi . chance, is 
usual  cry.    Thui r  the guise 
'   childhood,   many   i idiscret lot - 
I rated,   and   mnn.i .    foi 
!;,ii   .,   colli . which   has 
Ii ,i througli 
.1,. i)d  be cas 
,.'. ■ In-      i: Ilg    pant-'. 
I hen,  are wi   lo eonclu !<■ about 
Bobcat f" 
hi-  editorial   tin    Editor   i t   I 
■   ..HI appro\ al  i 
a|'|,ro\al. In   our   opinion    he    ' 
i:i   such   rank   heresy   we   may 
ourselves    I mmi i I     in    the 
grounds that «•• are the " Mosl Chronic 
llul 
A   little   crabbing   now   and   then, 
I-   relished  by  the  lust  of  men, 
Disapproval   means   a    justification. 
It  means  evidence.    Let   us  rv\ i«s«   a 
few   of  the  items   which   we   scanned 
with   horror,  not   unmixed   with  tears. 
The  cover,  wo  have  been  informed, 
is quite in   line with  the masterpieces 
■ I' painted art exhibited  by all college 
publications.    We   worship  beauty  and 
an illustration which is guaranteed to 
create a  sex  complex  in   the most  un- 
sophisticated  country   boy   inorits great 
commendation. 
On  page  -.  we  have, as an  original 
joke,   tbe    famous   old   laugh    producer 
i- -truing  the  man   who  stirred  his tea 
with    his   left    hand.     No   fault    to   find 
there.    Even the originator of the joke 
must have forgol ten it'.    Hence n qiutl- 
now, 
(Continued  on   Page   I'ouri 
Welcome    Home 'Bates 
Don't Forget to See 
"MARY  PICKFORD .»» 
"Little Annie Rooney" 
Her wonderful curls of gold are Bung free as she romps through a story 
-o splendidly heart compelling that the tears of sympathy are driven 
away by swift wrinkles of laughter. 
EMPIRE   -  Fri. and Sat. No Advance 
CORNKLl. UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER    SESSION 
IN    LAW 
FiMt Term   June '21 to July JK 
R \i T,    Assistant    I'' 
Whiteside ' orncll   l.au 
di'.. 
PROPERTY,   Mr,   Wile 
v ■    Vorl 
HI i'|"|-| ~i| | ;•.   prof -        ■ 
hell   of Mi" I':- rard Law Faculty. 
Mi IRTG VGE8.   Profi - 
bell. 
TRI'STS,   Professo     Pi iser,   Dean 
of il ■    Mi Pacull i. 
MUNICIPAL      CORPOB \THi\-. 
Professor  Burdick,  Dean of the 
i ornell  Law   Pacultv. 
PRACTICE,    Professor    MeCaskill 
of   the   CoMiell   Law    i'ai-ulty. 
Second Term. July 29 to Sept. 3 
riiN'l l;.\i T, continued, 
A< < HV  V,  Profi -s,,i  Thompson of 
the    University    of    Pittsburgh 
l.au   Pacultv. 
WILLS,  Professor  Vance  of the 
Y:ilo   Law   l-'aeultv. 
INSURANCE,  Professor  Vance. 
BANKRUPTCY,   Assistant Profes 
Robinson    of    the    Indiana 
Universiti   Law   Faculty. 
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Wilson 
of the Cornell Law   Paeulty. 
fJORPORATIONS,  Professor Stev- 
ens of the Cornell Law  Faculty. 
Students  may   begin   the study  of 
law   in  the summer session. 
For eauUo$ue, tuur&s thr 
Cornell Law School, Ithaca, N. Y. 
GARMENTS 
Repaired,  Cleaned  and   Pressed 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We   eater   to   College   students 
67   College   Street 
SMART    CLOTHES 
for  the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   "Prices-within-Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.  Lewiston 
J   H   STETSON  CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
\gents for Wright & Ditson 
65  Lisbon St..        Lewiston.  Me. 
Telephone 110 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33' 2   SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE   PAUL   STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats,    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,   Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods,  Silks,  Linens, 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles arc the Newest 
Our Quality is the Best 
Our   Prices   are   the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.   M.   BILLINGS,   Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
Ti ;i in- student! in prln- 
' ii th« 
Lechniqm of 1 he profi 
Mini prepares them for act* 
i . pracl Ice wherei er Mi«' 
Krmlish system <•? law 
I alia. Course for LL I:.. 
iiiiini; foi  adi ■ ■ he 
bar,   i equ In chool 
j • .ii .- 
i >oal   11 ■' 'ii se  n!" 
 ■   yea ■ I ■ . 11 ■ ■ 
of  LL.M 
TWO COll( fi     ni- 
si ruction i ■ quli ed    for 
admfssfoi 
Limited Special Scholar- 
ships $7". pet ^ - .i ■ to net dy 
college   t,ri aduat< 
Por Catalogue   \<lilress 
HOMKl:    .\|j:i;i;s.    Dean 
11 Ashhinii.il Place, Boston 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's    go   to    Longley's   ami    get    OUT 
Luggage, also have «»ur repairing done 
there. A very large assortment <»f 
Trunks, Suitcases, Bags( ct*-. 
LONGLEYS    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227    Main    St. 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
anil 
Art Studio 
l'J4    Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
Telephone 3480 
TRAVEL  BY 
Telephone 250 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave  Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and   12.30;  3.15 and  6.00 P.M. 
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special  Parties  Accommodated 
OUT Motto "Safety First" 
WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 73  BATES STREET 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
K,'pairing of  All  Kin,In Promptly Done 
23   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,   UF. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
errill &. Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a nest, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
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SPRING TRACK PRACTICE NOW 
HELD UNDER DIFFICULTIES 
Survey of Prospects Again Shows Bates An Uncertain 
Quantity  In   Maine  Track  Circles 
With the State Track Meet onb five 
week a dietanl the whole of this North 
countn is covered uiili ;i blanket of 
snow and i«'<' which mtul eventually turn 
in mud and water. Even aztei this 
change i< "ill take manv days of drying 
winds and warm sunshine to make th< 
athletic fields tit foi practice and iliis 
time seems far in the future. This con- 
dition makes us appreciate the hardships 
under which the college coaches and atn- 
mil-! labor in order to )>>• (it for 
t he spi ing ' i ack work. Tl it ia 
nlly true al Bates and Colby where there 
are no facilities for Indoor training. 
Last   yeai    we   n itnessed   one   o 
in  the  history  of 
Maine  athletics.      The  meet   this   yei i 
should IK- even more remarkable because 
of   them   any   staro   who   ;       scattered 
.;   the   four   colleges.    Bowdoiii   i* 
almost -  last   ■ ea r despite the 
i  ■ 1inr.es and  Poster, while Maine 
i olhj   appeal   to  \"' much at 
is an  uncertnin  quantity    hut  so 
when she finisi 
point 
11" there are doubt >ng the 
if t he  proa 
»ubting. 
To b* L 
Allison  Wil re champions 
last   yei        i      who   should   repeat   tliis 
id jump and two mile run 
Captain     Baker     placed 
two  behind  the winner, 
:i  :i  i ecord  breaki i R quarts i mile, BO II e 
expect 'in   him.   < 'ostello 
.- Oral ii the high jump and Hinds 
took second in the broad jump. Ward 
well   i ■; e  good  croaa country 
last    fall   should   l*ettei   his   last 
- posit ion of third place in the two- 
mile.    These ni< n the surpri 
of last year and  it* they can repeal 
the top again. 
Then  there   <-   Oviatt   in   the  sprints, 
along with  Rowe.    Mas Wakeley, a new- 
Bat work showe : 
1 lilities   during   the   ii 
' nuld develop into a v< 
die distance runnei.    I - . I I 
will also run the middle distal Fisl 
er and  Costello will  be the  Bates hopes 
in  the hurdles,  h                  n  and   Wood 
will show  bettei  when  thei  can work on 
the cinders.   Leighton and  D. Ray should 
improve in the shot   »ut.    rn the hammer 
throw there is Gallop and Wood, and in 
the discus, Tracjt  and  Puller.   There are 
a number >>t' new men throwing the jave- 
lin,     Polsom    :nnl    Proctor    unions:   them. 
Bates men took first and second places 
in thi~ evenl last year, but botl 
men are now out «f college - that some- 
thing must be developed alone tins line. 
Brown, Ward, Hooper, and Peck will be 
aided by E, Hohhs and Chesley <>f the 
Freshman class in the distance runs BO 
Bates should b«? quite strong in thia de 
partment. 
And there are other men who have 
shown much promise and who will prob- 
ably >l" greater things on the cinders. 
They will have an opportunity to show 
their ability in dual meets with Xcw* 
Hampshire, Springfield, and possibly 
Brown. 
OPEN   FORUM 
(Continued from Page Three) 
Intercollegiate 
JVeWs 
B.  A.  LANDMAN.  Editor 
John Scammon  Is 
New Y President 
John Scammon was elected President 
of the Y. M. C. A. at the elections held 
in Chase liiill. Wednesday evening. Tin- 
other officers elected are as follows! 
vice-president, Lewis Poster; Secretary, 
Paul Chesley; junior member of advisory 
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
POSTS   FRESHMEN   RULES 
Effective from Thursday, afarcfa 
25th, to May 22, 192(1 inclusive. On 
the Campus Weekdays from 7:00 to 
5:30,  Saturdays   from  9:00 to  12:00. 
Freshman: 
1. Musi   wear   the   Freshman  cap. 
2. Must wear no other tie except the 
official bow tie furnished b\ the 8agittn 
Hociety. These ties shall be worn In 
manner designated by the Sagitta Soci- 
ety.    Duplicates will «-<>si $.50. 
M ust   wea i   no eoi ipicuoui  clol h- 
in;:,  vi/.; sport  sweaters and  knicl 
I.  Must smoke nothiiig Imi eon 
pipes. 
5.  M cvators in Main 
■ i n g, 
B   Must   furnish  uppcrclasatncn  with 
tehca, 
7. Must   give  up senta  in   Activities 
rn uppcrclnsamen at  any time. 
8, Musi enter the Kuntington Build 
ing by door  nes rest t 
and  lei I'll ■ door. 
■ ! uat   not   in-  in   tin' compa  y   of 
■' ■    ■ ■   . prs. 
I      Muat   ■ '■ :■'.   to i   I  iipperclasa 
m< ii  .-it  the i ;'    I r<   m. 
These rub ■■ I by I he Student 
Council. 
BOSTON    UNIVERSITY    SENIORS 
TRY FOR CLASS  DAY PARTS 
Keillors ;it the Hchool of Law of Bos- 
ton  l'n   i rsity are ei 
ornton  contest  which   will 
is to act        das orator and  ora 
the   undergraduates.    The  win 
ontest  will  hold  the  first 
on  and  the   second  '•♦"-1   apea!•< r 
the other.    The orations will  l»«- heard 
School of  Law   Bti   ii  e at -  P. 
M.  "ii   April   22.    In   determining  the 
the   judges will t:ik<-  into  con 
• inn the subject,  the poise of the 
speaker, his ability to  impresB an audi- 
ence, the quality <>t' his voice, and other 
considerations.       Bach   apeakei   will   be 
allotted aeven minutes. 
WILLIAMS COMMENCES REGULAR 
SPRING   FOOTBALL   PRACTICE 
Regular Rpring football practice will 
be held ;it   Williams tliis year starting 
the   week   after   the   return   from   the 
spring vacation and continuing for two 
weeks.    Head Coach Lawson and Assia 
tant  Coach Clark  will  both  be present 
to become acquainted  with the candid- 
tea and to teach the  fundamentals of 
the game.    As waa the case  last  year, 
several scrimmages "ill be held and on 
the last day of the pract ice :i regulat ion 
game    will    take    place   between    the 
Spring  squad  and  thoae   Varsity   men 
who will graduate thia June. 
board, Haien Belyea; senior membei of 
advisory board, Prod Googins; faculty 
member of advisory board, Anders 
M\ hi man. 
After 'lir election s very Interesting 
• lisriissii.il was held, led by Mr. McGown. 
ibjcct discussed waa on the func- 
tions of the Christian Association on a 
college campus. Many practical sugges- 
tions were offered which might improve 
run! enlarge the usefulness of the Batea 
" Y ' \ 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Louisville, Ky.    E. Y. Mullins, Pres. 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nation's population,   COMPLETELY   NEW   SUBURBAN   HOME. 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61   College   St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug   Store 
Frigidaire Cooled 
Ice   Cream   and  Drinks 
SO'S YOUR OLD MAN 
need a 
PRATLEY   RADIO 
THE 
O TT A. I_. I T Y S H o r> 
M8   Oollogo   Stroot 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THR    MOCCASIN    HOUSE! 
Hitch   <;rnd«'   MncrnKlMN   nml    nubltem   for   Srlioo]    Wear 
»>   Itrpnlr   Shorn   to   look    hi..     \r» 
Itrniovt'd   in  :;:'.  SabattaM striM-t 
Page :.    We   iiroi i     ce   il   excellent. 
Page  l     Bxci ilent. 
Page -">    Drew   a   blank.    Excellent. 
Pagea 6 and ' Bditi i iala -we will 
say more Inter. 
Page 8 Pal <1 8j I* i-> and Dean 
P. should explol   »iib Ijiuylitc-r.   Such 
.'(   hire  jokel 
Page D— 
■ 'Smelly   brei I i,  drooping   lip, 
(). my God, bul she'« :i pipl 
I   love her!" 
Aren't yon pi ■ of that, Hntis men 
and  ». "men .' 
"Sagging  in. II,  skinny  arm, 
N.-itue   keep* ei   safe   from  Itnrm. 
I   n :iIIt   her! '' 
Pimply face s      turned  up  aoae, 
Scrawny   legi   in   knotfl   and   bows, 
I adore her!'' 
El   i   ii-rn. 
The poem re.: - just ns well when 
il i- reversed. Much is the function 
t>f true art. T accompanying car- 
icatun   wai ratiu    cute, though.    Rem< 
mix   of the i       I  vaoationa, small- 
omlca i    I the like! 
A   feature  wli   Ii  we  believe  ia  no! 
com uly  seen        college publicationa 
ia the cartoon ol the gentleman with the 
hnskctball aoae 'ontinually dribbling. 
sneli :i cartoo createa a profound 
iinpn ssion in t mind of tin- reader. 
! inn "i  lei  your I        e it, though! 
Thai la, no! unli  - you are self support 
in:;.     Vfe knot'      The college high- 
I mopoly en leadership, 
^^ ill lie :i relic ; nig with the dinosaur. 
We'll all lie l (, home working "ii 
the farm! 
Whal 'In we i usider clean material.' 
I : ag There  i-   n  c\e\ i i 
idea and :i ele execution. \ n wi 
H rong? 
Page 11    "Din    of    the 
lived   ni•   in   it     title.    If   the   horn- 
rimmed  il    v     tever thai  ia I  really 
all ] to  her!     Poverty 
tei  '■    if   humor,   I! ej    aay, 
'•Nurnh   Nellie."   the   commuter,   waa 
u onderfully   |il.   sed.      WI ile   us   for 
R.    why a ' ise the facl I And 
why isn 't a Batea Honor System pos- 
sible . | ol   up 
to i lein I rich     perhapa thi y are t"" 
idealistic: perha  - they place t uch 
faith in mankind! 
Musi we continuef We have wepl 
many bitter teara over this humorous 
magazine. In summary, some nf the 
material is good; and some is truly 
representative of n degenerated KJJK 
Number. We never aspire to be a lit 
erary critic of ;i literati, hut we in- 
sist thai there is merit in "All for 
Plaster," Bd. Mayo'a Reviews, Page 
in, and "Snlt on the Tale." 
"The ii"i«-.-it is .-i campus publica- 
tion. It is your magaaine. Are those 
editorial statements true.' The Editor 
Mini the Business Manager divide the 
profitSj and, because of thai very fact, 
they --ilsii divide the responsibility. To 
ns it seems, then, thai the "Bobcat" 
is .-in exclusive partnership. The -'Role 
cat" belongs to the editor and the 
Business Manager. We shun responsi- 
bility. 
It' this system is nut nil thai it 
should be, why imt change it' Numer- 
ous tl.-ire iiji- iii the past t'ew years are 
evidence thai something is radically 
wrong. Who makes changes! The 
Publishing Board. Thai board, elected 
by the student body is in direct con 
trul.    A   division   of  spoils  might   im 
prove    the    lone    of    the    p.-lper.     for    lilt- 
where   on    the   campua   is   the   spoils 
system   more   in   e\ idence. 
The   Publishing   Board   carriea    the 
authority?   Has   it   been   used   well 
Anyway, the "tax payers'' ha 
fered' 
Borne yeara back we read in a littL 
black hook issued by the V. M. C. \ 
the following words, "The Garnet 
one way by whleh the well earned li- 
erary reputation of Bates may lie g. 
held." Think that over althoa! p,,; 
iler (III it. Bpofford! 
In what way are we upholding |i„ 
"well-earned literary reputation u 
Bates t" 
Or does OUT literary reputation futip 
tinn    only    as   a    medium    wherein   „,, 
eomplexea and grudgea agalnsl profn 
■ora may be disseminated.' 
Then the deeper significance! 
is  a   college  nl'  ideals."     As   Bati 
ami women we like t" believe it. Surah 
that phrase does not In-long under Hi, 
classification of "Applesauce." v, 
must    keep   an   anchor   to   windward 
somew here! 
Perhapa  we  are  too  radical.     \v, 
think not!     We hope mil!    Some othen 
feel     the     same     way.        Some     diinV 
Lets hear from a booster, a proponent 
of  the  hist   issue  of the   Holn-at.    I,,.|. 
get a few ideas to-gether. Then i 
there «ill emerge a  middle path. 
Very   truly   yours, 
Out-ider 
PICTURES 
Mem   book   view-  of  buildings,  Profs, 
athletes     ■.- is    activities,    ete. 
Be each 
Si e the ablum 
Mirror   Pictures 
REG.    C.    MORRELL 
STYLE AND VALUE   MEET   ECONOMY 
IN   OUR   NEW   LO-PRICKD   DRESS   SECTION 
Gayly Clever New Spring Dresses at 
$5-95     AND     $10-00 
Never 
Knowincly 
Undersold 
Guarantee.! 
Merchandise 
Truthfully 
Ad v 
AN   INVESTMENT   IN  GOOD   APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably! 
So said Emerson. 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL G( lOD CLI ITHES 
H. P. Cummings ConstructionlCo. 
WARE,   MASS. 
Contractors for the   New  Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,    MASS.,177   Summer   Street 
IX..       VV  .    VW/1_/X\J\J\    Pure Drugs and Med 
ruggist 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A    SPEOIALTT! 
alto,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Sat; it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE-  A.  ROSS 
■Bates 1904 LLM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Deserves Its 
Popularity 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHBS    AKD 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER   CLOTHING   CO 
Oor,  MAIN   and MIDDLE  BT8., 
Special   di»count   Given    to 
Collet* Studenta 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.   Murphy Co. 
6 to   10   Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2638-R 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 Main Street Lewiiton 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR  H.  BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Faco Brick  a Specialty 
583  Main   St.,       LEWISTON,   MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51    LISBON   STREET 
Tel.   435- W 
LEWISTON 
Dr.  Bresnahan   is with  Dr.  White. 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OP 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
